[The role of support afferents in organisation of the tonic muscle system].
Results of experimental studies are reviewed that point out to the leading role of the support afferents in control of structural-functional properties of the tonic muscle system. It is shown that the support afferents play a role of the trigger in the postural system, the trigger enhancing (when the support is present) or inhibiting (when the support is withdrawn) the activity of tonic motor units (MU's). Under the absence of support condition, recorded in extensors are: an obvious decline of the muscle stiffness and the maximal voluntary force; a significant decrease of the absolute force of the isometric contraction of single skin muscle fibers evoked by Ca++; a prominent decline of the tonic muscle fibers transversal size; and the transformation of the myosin phenotype from slow to fast one. Mechanical stimulation of the support zones of soles in the regimes of locomotion (slow and fast stepping) under the absence of support condition eliminates all the above effects.